Workshops for Teachers
Helping teachers and schools align instructional practices to
support the NM STEM Ready! Science Standards
Explora’s workshops immerse participants in thought-provoking, science-rich experiences. We support
teachers to incorporate the hands-on, inquiry rich experiences that are at the heart of the NM STEM Ready!
Science Standards. Explora Teacher Workshops involve participants in fun, active exploration of physical
materials while equipping educators with ready-to-implement resources and ideas. The Explora approach to
teaching and learning also fosters workforce skills of the future: critical thinking, cooperative learning,
creativity, communication, and innovation.

Explora Workshops Include:

·
Makey Makey® Workshops
Learn how to program and use Makey Makey®, an electronic invention kit that inspires people to find
creative ways to interact with their computers and their environment.
·
NEW! Making and Tinkering as a Way of Knowing - Coming in late Fall 2018
This brand new workshop will guide participants in design/build strategies that can be used in maker spaces
and STEM labs. Educators will gain skills and experience in integrating engieneering with art and design
through the practice of making.
*Ask about customizing this workshop to align with your makerspace.
·
Teaching strategies that incorporate Science Practices
Including “Discovery Based Learning” and “Ice Ball Inquiry” Workshops
Early Childhood Teacher and Provider Workshops
Facilitated by State-approved Early Childhood Trainers, these workshops are designed to inspire confidence
in exploring science topics in the early childhood classroom and provide participants with a Continuing
Education Certificate. Science and literacy are integrated together in each workshop.
·

Cost: Starting at $320 for 2 hours for up to 20 participants.
Workshops can be customized to meet your staff’s needs. Half days and full days are available.
Call to set up your Explora Workshop for Teachers: (505) 224-8341 or email reservations@explora.us

1701 Mountain Rd. NW Albuquerque, NM 87104 505-224-8300

www.explora.us

